
Aloe Replenishing Gel 
Mask

Calendula Essential 
Hydrating Lotion SPF 30

Carrot Seed Soothing 
Facial Oil

Chill Aromatic Alchemy

Chlorophyll & Salicylic 
Acid Spot Treatment

Colloidal Silver & Salicylic 
Acid Acne Clearing 
Cleanser

Honey Vanilla Lip Balm Lavender & Honey 
Balancing Mist

Manuka Honey Cleansing 
Balm

Mighty Mint Rescue 
Cream

Plant Stem Cell Booster 
Serum

Pumpkin Purifying 
Enzyme Peel 3%

Re-Boot Aromatic 
Alchemy

Rosemary Oil-Reducing 
Moisturizer

Watercress & Spirulina 
Detox Mask

Vitamin K Brightening Eye 
Complex

Products Needed

The first step to clearer skin is here. Our multi-tiered approach to acne decongests skin through exfoliation and 
extraction, as maximum strength salicylic acid treats blemishes and innovative botanicals tighten pores and absorb 
excess oil. The traditional facial massage is swapped for a deeply relaxing lymphatic stimulation using brushes and 
cooling globes to jumpstart renewal and draw heat from the skin. Treatment ends with a mattifying mask and 
moisturizer for a clear, nourished, and more vibrant complexion. 

Pumpkin Purifying Enzyme Peel 15%

Enhancement Option:

Contraindication:
o If guest is using Retin-A, Renova, Adapalene or 

any intensive prescribed exfoliating product, 
they must discontinue use at least 2 weeks 
before receiving this facial.

o Do not use high percentage Enzyme Peel on 
sunburned, irritated or broken skin.

Treatment Time: 50 Minutes Treatment Benefit:
o Deep cleansing 
o Oil controlling and mattifying 
o Detoxifying o Perfect maintenance for 

consistently clear skin

Supplies Needed:
o Esthetic 4x4s
o Hot towel x5
o Headband or hair wrap
o Mask brush
o Small cups
o Spatulas

CLARIFYING FACIAL



o With dry hands, melt nickel size amount of Manuka Honey Cleansing Balm in hands and 
massage onto face and neck to cleanse and remove make-up.  Add a small amount of water 
to emulsify and gently massage cleanser under steam.  Remove with hot towel or 4x4 wipes.

o Perform second cleanse with Colloidal Silver & Salicylic Acid Acne Clearing Cleanser. Combine 
a dime size amount of cleanser with water, then gently massage into skin under steam (omit 
steam if skin is too sensitive). Remove with hot towel or esthetics 4x4 wipes.

6. EXFOLIATE

5. SKIN ASSESSMENT

4. CONDITION

o Mist 2 pumps of Lavender & Honey Balancing Mist to face and neck.

o Tell me about your skin
o What would you like to achieve today?
o What are you currently using at home?

o Follow the Naturopathica Welcome Ritual Protocol using 2-3 drops of Chill Aromatic Alchemy 
and Lavender & Honey Balancing Mist.

2 MIN

3 MIN

3 MIN

2 MIN

7 MIN

3. SECOND CLEANSE

2. PRE-CLEANSE

1. NATUROPATHICA WELCOME RITUAL

30 SEC

o Choose one:

o Apply a nickel size amount of Pumpkin Purifying Enzyme Peel to face and neck As an 
alternative to steam, compress a lukewarm towel or dampened esthetics 4x4s over Enzyme 
Peel.

o Leave on for 3-5 minutes. 
o Always check for skin sensitivity to ensure client comfort. 
o Remove with hot towel or esthetics 4x4 wipes.
o Note: For sensitive skin, you can create a gentler exfoliant by blending a dime size amount of 

Pumpkin Purifying Enzyme Peel 3% with a dime size amount of Oat Cleansing Facial Polish.

Pumpkin Purifying Enzyme Peel 3% Pumpkin Purifying Enzyme Peel 15%
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o Apply a thin layer of Aloe Replenishing Gel Mask to face and neck and massage mask into 
skin. Removal with damp esthetic 4x4 wipes is optional but not necessary.

10. TREATMENT MASK

9. FACIAL MASSAGE

o Perform lymphatic technique according to Lymph Massage Protocol or Lymphatic Brushing 
Protocol.

o Combine a half dollar size amount of Watercress & Spirulina Detox Mask with 1 TSP  of 
warm water and blend until dissolved. Apply in an even layer to face and neck, avoiding the 
eye area with a mask brush.

o Apply Chlorophyll & Salicylic Acid Spot Treatment to active breakouts.
o While mask is on, perform hand and arm massage. Massage a dime size amount of Mighty 

Mint Rescue Cream to each hand and arm. 
o Remove mask with hot towel or damp esthetic 4x4s.

o Perform extractions as needed, then mist with 2 pumps of Lavender & Honey Balancing Mist.

8. RECOVERY MASK

7. EXTRACTIONS

o Apply a pea size amount of Plant Stem Cell Booster Serum to face and neck.

12. TREATMENT SERUM

13. MOISTURIZE FACE | EYE | LIP

o Gently press a small amount Vitamin K Brightening Eye Complex to undereye area.
o Apply a pea size amount of Rosemary Oil-Reducing Moisturizer to face and neck.
o Follow with an application of Calendula Essential Hydrating Lotion SPF 30.
o Finish with an application of Honey Vanilla Lip Balm to lips.

2 MIN

o Follow Naturopathica Closing Ritual, using 2-3 drops of Re-Boot Aromatic Alchemy.
o Present guest with their prescribed homecare.

14. NATUROPATHICA CLOSING RITUAL2 MIN

1 MIN

10 MIN

10 MIN

2 MIN

5 MIN

o Mist 2 pumps of Lavender & Honey Balancing Mist to face and neck.

11. CONDITION30 SEC
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CLARIFYING FACIAL – LYMPH BRUSHING PROTOCOL

Benefits: The sweeping and pumping actions help gently stimulate lymphatic movement to flush excess fluid out 
of the face and neck and send it towards the lymph nodes where it can be filtered. Strokes should be smooth and 
rhythmic, gliding softly along the surface of the skin; it is unnecessary to apply pressure. 

1. Apply a few pumps of appropriate Facial Oil.
2. This clearing massage will stimulate lymphatic fluid movement, help move cellular waste towards lymph 

nodes where it can be filtered, and support skin’s natural elimination processes to promote a clear 
complexion. You won’t be using any pressure, just gliding on skin’s surface in rhythmic movements.

3. Place fingertips at lymphatic ducts on either side of neck just above collarbone and perform gentle pumping 
five times. 

4. With finger pads of both hands starting at earlobe, sweep down to collarbone; repeat five times.
5. Cup hands over upper trapezius on both sides and pump forward towards collarbone; repeat five times.
6. With fingers in “V” position at ears (thumbs in front of ears, other fingers behind ears), perform gentle 

pumping five times.
7. Place index fingers below jawbone and thumbs above and perform gentle pumping starting at chin and 

working towards ears; repeat five times.
8. Using middle and ring fingers, place hands on either side of nose; perform gentle pumping alongside nose and 

working down towards jaw; repeat five times.
9. Using fingertips, gently tap along undereye bone working from inner corner out towards temples; repeat five 

times.
10. Using fingertips, gently tap along brow bone working from inner corner out towards temples; repeat five 

times.
11. Using flat fingers, cover forehead and perform gentle pumping starting at center and working towards 

temples; repeat five times.
12. Using finger pads to sweep from in front of ears, down neck towards collarbone; repeat 5x
13. Place fingertips at lymphatic ducts on either side of neck just above collarbone and perform gentle pumping 

five times

CLARIFYING FACIAL – LYMPH MASSAGE PROTOCOL



CLARIFYING FACIAL – LYMPH BRUSHING PROTOCOL

Benefits: The sweeping and pumping actions help gently stimulate lymphatic movement to flush excess fluid out 
of the face and neck and send it towards the lymph nodes where it can be filtered. Strokes should be smooth and 
rhythmic, gliding softly along the surface of the skin; it is unnecessary to apply pressure. 

Techniques: Always use full side of brushes; do not use the tips. When changing positions, always maintain skin 
contact with at least one hand or brush so transitions feel smooth and seamless. 

1. To begin, place both hands flat on décolleté with fingertips meeting at the sternum. Perform light sweeping 
movements on each side of décolleté by alternating left hand from sternum to right axilla, then right hand 
from sternum to left axilla; repeat for a total of 12 strokes. 

2. Place both hands on décolleté, with fingertips just below collarbone and to the right of the sternum. Perform 
gentle pump and glide movement working across décolleté from sternum to right axilla for a total of 4 strokes. 
Perform same movements on opposite side, working from sternum to left axilla for a total of 4 strokes. Repeat 
entire sequence a total of 3 times. 

3. Feather up neck with fingertips of both hands from left to right. Transition hands to chin, placing thumbs on 
mentalis and hooking fingertips below jaw, and perform milking movements from chin to right ear. Perform 
same milking movements on opposite side of jaw, working from chin to left ear. Repeat entire sequence a 
total of 3 times. 

4. With 2 brushes, begin at center of chin just below the lower lip and using alternating strokes, brush along 
each side of jawline from chin to just behind earlobes; repeat for a total of 12 strokes. Finish by 
simultaneously brushing down both sides of the neck to the supraclavicular fossa. 

5. Transition brushes to the nasal-labial folds and, using alternating strokes, brush each side under the zygomatic 
bone outwards to ear; repeat for a total of 12 strokes. Finish by simultaneously brushing down both sides of 
the neck to the supraclavicular fossa. 

6. Transition brushes to the procerus and, using alternating strokes, brush outward over the right brow towards 
temple for a total of 4 strokes. Transition back to procerus and, using alternating strokes, brush outward over 
left brow towards temple for a total of 4 strokes. Transition back to procerus and, using alternating strokes, 
brush down sides of nose and over the lips to the chin for a total of 4 strokes. Repeat entire sequence a total 
of 3 times. Finish by simultaneously brushing down both sides of the face and neck to the supraclavicular 
fossa. 

7. Transition brushes back to the procerus and, using alternating strokes, brush over the 3rd eye towards 
hairline; repeat for a total of 12 strokes. 

8. Transition brushes back to the procerus and, using alternating strokes, brush outward over forehead from 
center to right temple for a total of 4 strokes. Transition brushes back to procerus and, using alternating 
strokes, brush outward over forehead from center to left temple for a total of 4 strokes. Repeat entire 
sequence a total of 3 times. Finish by simultaneously brushing down both sides of face and neck to the 
supraclavicular fossa. 

9. Set brushes aside and perform Step 2 again on the décolleté. Finish by performing Step 1 again on the 
décolleté.
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